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Mula lives with her family in the country. Just before her
daughter’s First Holy Communion, Mula’s long lost sister pays
them a visit. The family believes in reconciliation, but Mula has
her reasons to feel afraid of Kaja.
“successfully blends realistic, observational technique (…),
with a natural feeling for the horror genre that makes Szelc an
TOWER. A BRIGHT
immediate peer to filmmakers such as Jennifer Kent (“The
DAY.
v Berlinale'18 - Forum section
Babadook”), David Robert Mitchell (“It Follows”), and Julia
drama/thriller/horror
v Gdynia Film Festival – Best Debut Director, Best Screenplay
Ducournau (“Raw”) (…)
Poland 2017, 106 min.
the sheer power of the last act is such that it leaves both the
screen reality and the film’s viewer utterly transformed (…)
the movie has an eerie, gentle, lived-in vibe to it, which may
make you feel as though you are being cradled in the arms of
a gifted, soft-spoken hypnotist”
- Michal Oleszczyk, film critic (RogerEbert.com, Cineaste,
Filmweb)

BUMS
drama/first feature
Argentina 2017,
93 min.

They take whatever is left of their adolescence before youthful
adrenaline gives way to commitments and responsibilities.
Guided by the floating walk of Ernesto we observe the birth of a
nostalgia; he knows he can’t fight the impending end of an idyllic
era, all he can do is to make that unforgettable summer eternal.
BUMS allow us to explore an unfamiliar range: the one of fun
and apathy, party and irresponsibility, of alcohol and sex, until
we find deep beneath, dissatisfaction, deception, loss and
pain.

In 1950, amidst the ravages of the Korean War, Sergeant
AYLA: THE DAUGHTER
Süleyman stumbles upon a half-frozen little girl. Risking his own
OF WAR
life to save her he smuggles her into his Army base where Ayla
drama/history/war
brings an uncanny joy to the Turkish brigade. As the war comes
Turkey 2017, 125 min.
to a close Süleyman is forced to leave Ayla behind but never
loses hope of one day reuniting with her.

METROPOLIS
action/thriller
India 2017, 137’

Four distinct men of different age and various backdrop come to
a metropolitan city to start their careers. How their fates get
intertwined when they meet each other in a trap-city makes for
the the crux of this story.
“Part urban noir, part social realist exposé, part melodrama
where the fates of urbanites crisscross with those of recent
arrivals from the countryside, Metropolis offers a picture of
Tamil Nadu’s capital that is as unflattering as it is, strangely
enough, hopeful.” – International Film Festival Rotterdam

Sold

IMDb

Trailer

Poland

IMDb TRAILER

v World Premiere – Festival Internacional de Cine de Mar del
Plata – Competencia Argentin
v International Premiere – International Film Festival Rotterdam
– Bright Future
v directing debut from one of Argentina’s most recognized
cinematographers (LA PATOTA, EL ESTUDIANTE)
Argentina
v from the producers of THE WILD ONES (Cannes’ Critic’s Week,
ACID/CCAS Distribution Support), LA PATOTA (PAULINA) by
Santiago Mitre (Cannes Critics' Week; awarded with Nespresso
Grand Prix and FIPRESCI) and LA CORDILLERA (Cannes’ Un
Certain Regard 2017)

v 6 mln USD budget
v box office hit in Turkey
v best of Fest @ Palm Springs IFF
v Turkish Oscar® entry

v great production value
v International Film Festival Rotterdam - House on Fire section
v Chennai International Film Festival - Special Jury Award
v good reviews:
„even-handed thriller, handsomely shot, tightly edited, and
propped up by a grungy score that unobtrusively makes its point
while narrating a gripping story” – Times of India
“(…) smartly written screenplay, smooth flow of scenes (…) The
dark humor has worked well in this Guy Ritchie kind of scenario”
– Indian Express Review

„Kamp Holland” tells the story of young Dutch soldiers in
Uruzgan, Afghanistan, and the dilemmas they are confronted
KAMP HOLLAND
v from the production company of a successful "Soof" film
with in a war zone.
drama/war/action
series
Following a roadside bomb attack on his convoy in Afghanistan, a
Netherlands 2016, 78
v TV movie with a great production value
Dutch soldier opens fire to a suspect Afghan.
min.
Soon it turns out this event unleashes a chain of dramatic events
casting a long shadow over the lives of all initial survivors.

Turkey, Korea Sth

IMDb TRAILER

India (all rights),
Malaysia Singapore
Sri Lanka (TV),
IMDb TRAILER
VOD worldwide
(non-exclusively)

Netherlands

IMDb TRAILER

v Serbian Oscar submission
v From the Palm d’Or-winning director Milos Radovic (for Best
Short Film)
Ilija, a 60-year-old train driver, is about to retire holding the
Festivals & awards:
infamous record of 28 kills committed during his career. His 19
Moscow International Film Festival – Audience Award
years old adopted son Sima is preparing to take over the family
Warsaw Film Festival
trade and his father's job. Ilja claims the first kill will happen
Shanghai International Film Festival
quickly but when weeks pass without it and tension is getting
TRAIN DRIVER'S DIARY
Palm Springs International Film Festival
unbearable for Sima, Ilja comes with help: he goes on search for
dark comedy
ARPA International Film Festival - Best Feature Film + Best
suicidal people to jump under Sima’s train.
Serbia/Croatia 2016,
Screenplay
“Kind spirit and black humour combine for maximum effect (…)
85 min.
International Film Festival Manheim-Heidelberg - + Audience
with the right promotion, could even make multiplex crowds
Award + Prize of the Ecumenical Jury + Cinema owners
happy” - Cineuropa
recommendation prize (Recommendation for theatrical release in
“reminiscent of Aki Kaurismäki (…) captures the Finnish director’s
Germany)
deadpan absurdism” – The Young Flks
European FF Palić – Special Jury Prize
“one of the most touching, and certainly funniest, pictures at
Sarajevo FF – Young Audience Award
Raindance” – The Panoptic
Stockholm Film Festival
Jaipur International Film Festival / India - The Best Director,
Golden Camel Award
Winter Film Awards - Indie Film Fest, New York / USA – Best
Director

Based on a true story of a drug addict who became a triathlon
champion and a winner of Ironman competition.
BREAKING THE LIMITS
„Cinema from the top shelf.” - Michał Oleszczyk, film critic
sports drama
(RogerEbert.com, Cineaste, Filmweb)
Poland 2017,
„World class cinema” - Grzegorz Kłos, Wirtualna Polska
108 min.
„Polish story in an American style.” - Katarzyna SobiechowskaSzuchta, RMF FM

North America,
Mexico, Czech,
Slovakia, Ex Yugo,
China

v box office hit (730.000 admissions)
v Jakub Gierszał as a main character – top ten to watch by
Variety
v great music score; Steppenwolf (Born to be wild), The Purple
(Child in time)
v amazing story based on true events
v Cottbus Filmfestival – Youth Jury Award
Poland
v Gdynia Film Festival: Audience Award, Best Debut Actress, Best
Scenery Award
v International Film Festival TOFIFEST – Audience Award
v European Cinema Forum ORLEN Cinergia – Golden Glan Award
v more audience awards at Polish film festivals around the world
(Paris, Chicago & more)

IMDb TRAILER

IMDb TRAILER

TORN
v Baden-Baden TV Film Festival – main award
When a convicted felon fails to return from his prison leave and a
crime/drama
v “narrated with great style and craftsmanship” – verdict of Jury
young woman is found murdered, forensic psychiatrist Roman
Switzerland 2017, 90
Mettler finds himself fighting for his existence. It was him who
min.
had composed the report permitting the leave.

Switzerland

IMDb TRAILER

Philipp wishes to give his terminally ill father Walter one last
treat. In an attempt to get him out of hospital bed, Philipp tells a
LOTTO
white lie: he pretends that his father has won the lottery. Hearing
comedy/family
such great news Walter wants to make the most of his luck in his
Switzerland 2017, 90
final days: to give his children and friends all the things they
min.
wished for. Now Philipp, with the help of his sister and Walter’s
friends, has to make his father believe that the made-up millions
are really there and make sure the hoax is not revealed.

Switzerland

IMDb TRAILER

Nordic, Germanspeaking, Spain
(TV)

IMDb TRAILER

Katri finds out her boyfriend has been living a double life. While
destroying his apartment in revenge she find a bag of money and
makes a run for it. She's joined by a little girl running away from
OFF THE MAP
her criminal stepfather. As a goal of their escape they set the
comedy/roadgirl's grandmother's house.
movie/action/
“Off The Map" is an action-packed road movie that brings
romance/feel-good
together three generations of strong women who help each
Finland 2016, 98 min.
other to find each solutions to their problems.
“genuinely funny (…) thoroughly entertaining” (...) “one of the
funniest Finnish films in recent years” (...) “internationally
appealing film” - Cinemascandinavia

v a feel-good movie
v from the producers of internationally acclaimed “Heidi” and
“The Divine Order”
v awarded with Swiss Television Award
v italian dubbing in place

v From the producers of “The Grump”
v Jussi Vatanen: known for his leading role in hit "Lapland
Odyssey" parts 1-3
v Tiina Lymi: has just ended her direction of "Lapland Odyssey 3"
to premiere in August 2017 in Finland and is starting her third
feature film direction in August 2017: "The Grump 2"

THE MYSTERY OF
GREEN HILL
family/suspense/adve
nture
Croatia 2017, 81 min.

Koko and his friends are spending summer vacation by the lake
near the idyllic Green Hill when the magical countryside is
disturbed by alarming events: under cover of night burglars
break into one house after another. When the police turns a
blind eye to denunciations by adults, the children decide to take
matters into their own hands.
A perfect scary-film for children in the spirit of “Stranger Things”.

horror/musical/sci-fi/romance, Poland 2015, 92 min.
Just your average 80s infused, gothic horror musical with
vampire mermaids. (quote from slashfilm.com)
“Forget ‘La La Land,’ This Sexy Cannibal Mermaid Musical Is
THE LURE
Tops” - The Daily Beast
horror/musical/sci“Polish Mermaid Musical ‚The Lure’ Gets Joyously Nasty” - The
fi/romance,
Village Voice
Poland 2015, 92 min.
“FEARLESS” (…) “musical interludes […] add another layer of
fantasy and complexity to an already ambitious feature.” - The
Hollywood Reporter
“seduces with a siren’s call of impressive special effects and a
stylishly sleazy vibe” - Screen Daily

v local box office hit
v based on the famous novel for children, written by Ivan
Kusan, H.C. Andersen Award nominee
v from the producers of “The High Sun”, Jury Prize winner of Un
Certain Regard of Cannes 2015”

US release: Janus Films – February 2017, BD by CRITERION
COLLECTION
festivals & awards:
Sundance Film Festival – Special Jury Award for Unique Vision
and Design
Seattle International Film Festival
Sofia International Film Festival
East End Film Festival
Edinburgh International Film Festival
Buenos Aires International Festival of Independent Cinema
Nashville Film Festival – Grand Jury Prize: Graveyard Shift
Competition, Steven Goldmann Visionary Award, Special Jury
Prize: Best Actress – Graveyard Shift Competition
Austin Fantastic Fest – Special Mention
Fantasia Film Festival – Special Jury Prize: Cheval Noir
Fantasporto – International Fantasy Film Award: Best Film, Best
Special Effects, Best Director
Neuchâtel International Fantastic Film Festival – Best Film –
Honorable Mention: Narcisse Award, Best Film

Ex Yugo

IMDb TRAILER

Poland, Englishspeaking, Japan,
Thailand, Laos,
Cambodia, Taiwan

IMDb TRAILER

v huge box office hit in Poland (almost 2 MLN admissions!) and
Slovenia
He’s one of the top celebrities in the country who can joke his
v described by the Polish press as the best romantic comedy in
PLANET SINGLE
way out of any situation. And he’s looking for a new topic for his
20 years
romantic comedy, talk-show. She is a teacher at a musical school – a timid girl
v Audience Awards winner at different festivals
Poland, Ex Yugo
Poland 2016, 136 min. looking for Mr. Perfect on an internet dating site. The show they
v rare example of commercial and critical success: rated 5 stars by
create together becomes a huge hit and they seem destined to
“Wyborcza” – a prestigious Polish daily paper
fall in love. Until she meets Mr. Perfect on the net.
v high score on IMDb and Filmweb (Polish version of IMDb)

IMDb TRAILER

A group of Polish and Bulgarian soldiers are defending City Hall in
Karbala, Iraq from Al-Qaeda.
KARBALA
“there have been at least a handful of very solid Iraq conflict
war, Poland 2015, 115 themed pictures in the past few years and Krzysztofa
min.
Łukaszewicza's Karbala looks to be amongst the very highest
tier of those” (…)
“the production values here are absolutely fabulous” – Todd
Brown, Screen Anarchy

ALL THE BEST
comedy/family/christ
mas Croatia 2016, 102
min.

Pastry-shop worker Verica, opera singer Brankica and Martin the
Spaniard, two men-obsessed nurses, one farmer with unusual
farming talents, a gravely ill woman of an unusual sexual
orientation, a handyman. We watch how accidental series of
events entwines their destinies and makes unsolvable situations
solvable.

v over 400.000 theatrical admissions
v main music theme by the famous Lisa Gerrard (Man on Fire,
Black Hawk Down, Ali, Gladiator & more)

v East-European take on “Love Actually”
v starring world famous opera singer Renata Pokupic
v from the director of the most successful Croatian TV series &
several cinema hits
v from the producers of “The High Sun”, Jury Prize winner of Un
Certain Regard of Cannes 2015
v Raindance Film Festival – In Competition

Poland, Japan,
French-speaking

IMDb TRAILER

Ex Yugo

IMDb TRAILER

Private Eye Jussi Vares finds two bodies in a remote house; one
VARES - SHERIFF
of the victims is mutilated indicating a ritual murder case. A year
v Based on bestselling scandinavian detective novels
crime/action,
later the detective is hired to investigate the case. He finds proof
v Previous “Vares” films sold to many territories abroad
Finland 2015, 91 min. of underworld of the Finnish west coast controlled by The Sheriff.
As his investigations proceed, Vares gets too close to the truth
and ends up being a target himself.

Lina, a former dance competitor and teacher with little
11TH GRADE
experience is appointed replacement in an elite school.
feel-good/comedy,
Surrounded by collegial distrust and wayward students, she
Bulgaria 2016, 84 min.
quickly realizes that standard methods of work will not be
effective.

Nordic

v Bulgarian box office smash-hit
v Eastern-European take on "Dangerous Minds" set in the ever
popular dance scenery
festivals & awards:
International Children's Film Festival - NEXT (Odessa, Ukraine) –
Bulgaria
Best Film
Dream Fest Cinema (Bucharest, Romania) - Best Director
International Motivational Film Festival (Rostov-on-Don, Russia) –
Best Actress

IMDb TRAILER

IMDb TRAILER

Hot summer of ‘92. Detective Richard Krauz is handed a case of a
THE RED CAPTAIN
body with a nail stuck in its skull, indicating the person did not go
action/crime
silently into the night. Richard wants to keep it ethical, but once v based on a bestselling novel
Czech/Slovakia/Poland,
he discovers that communist secret police was behind the
v Talling Black NIghts FF - First Feature Competition
115 min
torturing. Soon he finds himself on a slippery slope with the trail
leading to a communist secret police expert "Red Captain".
“like the very best genre classics” – Cineuropa

Czech Republic,
Slovakia, Poland

IMDb TRAILER

A musical ode to family, romance and Italian cuisine.
SEVENTH HEAVEN
musical/family/romanc Maria runs a succesful Italian restaurant together with her loving
e, Netherlands 2016, husband. When live takes an unexpected turn, she wishes to
90 min.
bring her family back together for once. This won't be easy
though - business feuds, relationship troubles and the
anniversary of the restaurant only seem to tear them all apart.

Benelux, former
Dutch Antilles,
Surinam

IMDb TRAILER

Ex Yugo, North
America (VOD:
Amazon)

IMDb TRAILER

THE MYSTERIOUS BOY The attention of Tomo and Koko is drawn by a new student who
family/adventure, is acting strangely. Together with their classroom friend
Croatia 2013, 88 min. Marijana, they try to reveal his well-kept secret. Are they up to
this task? Is the solution more frightening than they thought and
how are they going to deal with it?

v **** reviews from local press praising the soundtrack and its
execution in the film and the picture's love of life
v among top 10 films released in The Netherlands in 2016!
(alongside The Revenant etc.)
v released locally by eOne Benelux
v celebrated Dutch cast and music hits

v Croatian box office hit
v based on the famous novel for children, written by Ivan Kusan,
H.C. Andersen Award nominee
v Grand Prix winner of Kikife Film Festival
v from the producers of The High Sun, Jury Prize winner of Un
Certain Regard of Cannes 2015”
v screened at 15 international film festivals for children’s films

An acerbic relationship dramedy about a young couple facing
marital difficulties caused by husband’s immaturity.
Kamper’s life is an easy one. He earns his living testing computer
games. He’s got a beautiful and talented wife Mania who’s
learning to cook from a famous chef. When Mania gets too close
KAMPER
to her tutor Kamper will try to take revenge by… starting an affair
comedy/romance/dra with a Spanish teacher. Once madly in love, Kamper and Mania
ma, Poland, 2016, 89 have to decide whether the next step in their life will be one they
min.
take together.
„sweetly forlorn, endearingly acted film” - Guy Lodge, Variety
“this beautifully-paced film entreats you to watch” (…) “often
hilarious, and ultimately heart breaking, take on modern
romance, modern life itself, and the loneliness new freedoms
can bring.” - The Panopticon

festivals & awards:
Karlovy Vary IFF – East of The West section
Raindance Film Festival – Discovery Award
CEE, Ex Yugo
Forum of European Cinema ORLEN Cinergia – Special Mention
Nominated for National Film Award – Best Foreign Language Film

v starring Agata Kulesza (aunt Wanda from “Ida” and recently
again a standout in “Agnus Dei”)
Laughter is liberating in this heart-warming and profound story v huge box office hit
about family relations.
festivals and awards:
Marta is a successful actress unable to put her life in order.
Rome Film Fest (World Premiere)
Unlike her domineering sister, Kasia is sensitive and effusive.
Mostra - Sao Paolo International Film Festival
They’re not keen on each other but an unexpected illness of their Love & Anarchy: Helsinki International Film Festival (14 screnings!)
mother forces them to cooperate.
Espoo Cine
THESE DAUGHTERS OF
"Best foreign film not yet distributed in the US!" - The Village
Hamburg Film Festival
MINE
Voice
Denver Film Festival
dark comedy,
"Agata Kulesza, who won international plaudits as the suicidal
Vilnius Film Festival
Poland
Poland, 2015, 88 min.
aunt in “Ida” flexes comic muscles" - Variety
Glasgow Film Festival
"lively, heartfelt, relatable and perceptive (…) combines tart
Frauen Film Tage Wien
humour with tenderness" - PopMatters.com
Galway Film Fleadh
“perceptive, tart yet generous and often laugh-out-loud funny
Chichester Film Festival
take on family relations (…) brilliant performances” –
Ceau Cinema - Audience Award
BoycottingTrends (placing it on the top 15 favorite films of 2015 Netia Off Camera - Audience Award in National Competition
list)
Gdynia Film Festival – Audience Award, Journalists Award,
Independent Cinema Circuit Award
Cottbus Film Festival
festivals & awards:
Karlovy Vary International Film Festival – East of the West
competition
Cleveland International Film Festival
Inspired by true events "Chemo" is an unconventional love story Montreal Festival of New Cinema
on the edge of life and death, told through tears and laughter.
Nottingham International Film Festival
30-year-old Benek is suffering from an existential crisis when he CINEDAYS Festival of European Film
CHEMO
meets Lena – a beautiful young woman that mesmerizes him
Film Festival Cottbus
romance/drama,
right from the start. They set off on a wild love journey when
“Taking a light-hearted approach to dark subject matter, Chemo is CEE, Ex Yugo,
Poland 2015, 95 min.
Benek learns that she’s not there for good – she’s got stage 3
a high-energy love story about lust for life in the shadow of death. Nordic, Germany
cancer with no intention of treating it. Benek promises to stay
(…) On a visual level, Chemo impresses.” - The Hollywood
with Lena until the very end but a surprising twist raises new
Reporter
hope for both of them.
“Leading Polish cinematographer makes a stylish feature helming
debut” - Variety (Alissa Simon)
“Undeniably moving (…) No one’s ever seen a terminal-disease
meller quite like this one (…) lands the crucial emotional body
blow thanks to its consistent intensity of feeling (…) Idiosyncratic
but not uncommercial” - Variety (Guy Lodge)
festivals & awards:
Febiofest – Prague International Film Festival: World Premiere
Basia and Marek are a young couple of Polish immigrants in
Neisse Film Festival – Main Competition
Sweden. One innocent lie triggers a family drama; their daughter Netia Off Camera – Award for Best Film in National Competition
is taken away by social services. The couple can’t agree on how Chichester Film Festival
STRANGE HEAVEN
to fight with ruthless procedures of a modern state. Finally,
Gdynia Film Festival – Award for Best Actress
thriller/drama,
feeling powerless and desperate, they decide to act beyond the Nuernberg: Talking About Borders project
Poland/Sweden 2015,
law. Based on true events.
“Within the Family” Film Festival
104 min.
“Gripping and moving” - PopMatters.com
Filmfestival Oostende
“Cold hell of Sweden, hot hell of Poland” - Wyborcza
Crime & Punishment Film Festival
“Best Polish drama of recent years” - Newsweek Poland
Nordic Filmtage Luebeck
“A gripping, solid psychological drama” - Polityka
Tbilisi International Film Festival
Kerala International Film Festival
European Union Film Festival

festivals & awards:
Shanghai International Film Festival –Jury Grand Prix
Mostra Sao Paulo International Film Festival – Jury Special
Mention
CARTE BLANCHE
Goa International Film Festival of India – Cinema of the World
drama/feel-good
Inspired by an incredible true story „Carte Blanche” is a feel-good section
movie,
movie about a high school history teacher who – fearing he
Kerala International Film Festival
Poland 2015, 104 min. might lose his job and dignity – decides to hide the fact that he’s LET’S CEE
losing his sight.
Cineast
Chennai International Film Festival
Pune International Film Festival
Bengaluru International Film Festival
The Golden Linden

IMDb TRAILER

IMDb TRAILER

IMDb TRAILER

CEE, Ex Yugo

IMDb TRAILER

Poland, Denmark,
Taiwan, China,
Spain (TV)

IMDb TRAILER

A SIMPLE STORY
renowned crew: Andrzej Chyra in one of the lead roles ("In the
ABOUT A MURDER
Name Of", "Carte Blanche", "The Last Family"), cinematograhy by
crime,
A police officer linked to a criminal world dies. His son becaomes
Wirold Płóciennik ("Carte Blanche", "Courage"), written by Igor
Poland
Poland 2016, 90 min. the main suspect in the case.
Brejdygant ("Paradoks")

WATERLINE
festivals & awards:
thriller/crime,
Iza, a policewoman from provincial town investigates a murder
Seattle International Film Festival - New Director's Showcase
Poland 2014, 94 min. case while two policemen are found missing. One of them is Iza's
Awards Nominee
partner and the father of her to-be-born-twins

REUNION
comedy,
Three friends from class '95 go on a journey to a reunion.
Finland 2015, 88 min.

REUNION 2
comedy,
Finland 2016, 88 min. A sequel to the smash hit Reunion.

IMDb TRAILER

Poland, Turkey

IMDb TRAILER

v box office hit in Finland
v based on the popular Danish format

Nordic

IMDb TRAILER

v box office hit in Finland
v based on the popular Danish format

Nordic

IMDb TRAILER

